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McClurrbak's Revenge
CHARACI'ERS

HCMard:

Twenty-eight years old. Acts younger. His head is shaven,
he is dressed in a crurrpled pair of pants and an old shirt.
When he speaks, he tries to imitate the Western accent of
his hero, McClurrbak.

Shelly:

She's a rouple of years younger than HCMard, but she still
acts like a very cute school girl.

carole:

The next-door neighbor. A little older than either Howard
or Shelly. She's very correct, easily shocked, and will
grow into spinsterhood.

Georgie:

A veteran policeman. His age is indeterminate.
where between thirty-five and retirerrent.

Mike:

Georgie's partner. Mike is young and corrparatively inexperienced. He still enjoys playing cops and rcbbers, and
forgets sorretirres that he is involved in the real thing.

McClurrbak:

The perfect crirrefighter. A synthesis of all the great TV
detectives. His uniform is a crurrpled old raincoat, a CCMboy hat over his bald head, and a perpetual Tootsie Roll Pop.
His accent is decidedly Western, though his vocabulary is rrore
suited to an Easterner.

McClurrbak's Assistant

I

He's sorre-

'Ihe scene: A cranped fifth floor apart::rren.t that might not seem
so small if it weren't for the half-full glasses, the corroded
remains of TV dinners, and well-used TV Guides that are lying
about the place. 'Ihe door is a coupleof steps above the rest
of the room, against the back wall. 'Ihere is a very small portable television set on a ION table at downstage center. Behind it
is a couch that, though it's not old, has seen better days. 'Ihe
audience can see only the head of a person seated on it. TV trays
are on either side of the oouch, although the tops of them cannot
be seen under all the trash that's on them. 'Ihere are two beanbag
chairs, one to each side of the 'IV. IXx>rs leading to the kitchen
and other roans 'are upstage left. 'Ihere is a window' dONn right.
A closet is dONn left.
'Ihe action: HONard is sitting on the couch watching the 'IV as the
lights e<::ITe up. 'Ihroughout the play, the television is on, although
the audience can only hear snatches of the prograrrs. At the rrorrent,
we hear a rrournful teen-aged voice saying, liMy dad didn't plan on
dying. But he died last year anyway. He didn't knON we'd be left
alone so soon. We didn't knON we wouldn't have any rroney left. NON
I have to quit school and go to work in a factory. If only my dad
had planned on dying. . ." 'Ihe irrpersonal voice of the announcer
cuts in. "Put yourself in good hands by getting a piece of the rock.
Call nON for full blanket coverage and a free bonus gift. And ncM,
back to McClurnbak." During the comrercial, Howard has been relaxed
but still conpletely attentive. Now the detective shON cones on and
he rroves into a trance-like pose that is uninterrupted by the noise
of the door flying open and hitting the wall behind it. He pays no
attention when Shelly, looking very excited, bursts into the room.
SHELLY:

HONard! HONard, you'll never guess what I just saw! I still can't
believe it. I rrean, you always hear about these things happening on
'IV and stuff, but jeez, I never thought I'd see it IT!Yself. What do
you think is layin' out there in the hall, huh?
(Howard still hasn't budged and a voice on the TV says, "I'll kill
you for this. I swear I will. Ib you hear rre?" Background music
is tense, and we can see the tension reflected in Howard's face.)
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SHELLY:

HCMard! God, the ITOst amazing thing happens to me, and here I
can't even tell you alxmt it. I mean, it's not every day a girl
sees a real-life dead body, probably murdered, is it? Huh? I
mean, I 'm asking you. Boy, it' s really creepy-looking. He's
got on this dirty old coat, and he's all covered with blood. It's
so exciting! HOllie, are you lis tening to me? (No answer, of
course.) Jezz, HCMie, you didn't even hear me, did you? HCMard!
(She walks over to the 'IV and stands in front of it. Howard gets
up and rroves to the dCMn right chair, where he can still see the
shCM. He never takes his eyes off the screen. This is the first
tiIre the audience sees him. He's a big man, but not a particularly '
inpressive-looking person, except for his eyes that seem to be
propped open all the tiIre, not even blinking for fear of missing a
small action on the set.)

SHELLY:

HOWARD:

Jesus! The only way to get your attention is to turn the darm
. thing off. (She turns to the set and reaches for the knob.)
(Menacing.)

I don't think I'd touch that if I was you, Shelly.

(She glares at him, then rroves away into the kitchen. The shaw continues and we hear the voice of McClurrbak, with a Western drawl that
makes HCMard sound like a Boston sophisticate. The accent contrasts
sorrewhat oddly with the detective's words, which are definitely big
Eastern city material. At the rrorrent, the brilliant detective is
acting the incompetent fool in order to trick the witness into diVUlging what she saw. "NCM, I'm sorry if I'm being stupid, ma' am,
I'm really not trying to, but there's something that ccnfuses me.
You say you sa..v this body on your way into the house at 4: 00 in the
afternoon, but you didn't report it until 8:45. NCM, that just
doesn't rrake a whole lot of sense to me, but maybe I'm just being
dumb or something. I'm sure there's a logical explanation . . • . II
His voice fades dONn as Shelly re-enters with a box of Tootsie Roll
Pops.)
SHELLY:

Howie . . . do you think I ought to call the police?
Tootsie Roll Pop)
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(Hands him a

HCWARD:

. . • Police? (Unwraps it without taking his eyes off the screen
and shoves it into his lIDuth.)

SHELLY:

Yeah, I rrean, you knCMT, they really ought to do sorrething about
that. . . well, you knCMT, that. • . person dCMTn the hall.

HCMARD:

What? What's wrong with the people down the hall?
oothering rre. You're the one that's oothering rre.
and shut up, will you?

SHELLY:

God, HCMTard, you never listen to a word I say.

couch and takes a Tootsie Pop from the oox.
What's going on?
HCMARD:

She did it.

SHELLY:

Oh.

They ain't
Na.v sit dCMTn

(She sits on the
She unwraps it.)

(Puts the lollipop in her rrouth.)

(The detective continues his examination of the reluctant middle
class housewife who insists she "had nothing to do with it, sir,
so will you please leave my house?" The investigator drawls, "I'm
really sorry to trouble you, rna' am, but I have just one rrore thing
I want to ask you and then I'll leave you alone. Where were you
January 14, 1956?" The nusic swells, and there is a cormercial.
Shelly jumps up and turns off the 'IV.)
SHELLY:

Ha.vard, listen to rre. This won't take long.
in the hall, and I'm calling the police.

HCMARD:

(Shouting. ) So why' d you turn off McClurrbak? You know he's
favori te shCMT. (He's lost his accent and is na.v shouting in
native Brooklynese.) You got no right to do that! If you'd
wait till a station break, I'd listen. Jesus, Shelly, can't
even watch a 'IV sha.v?

SHELLY:

It was a oammercial.
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There's a dead body
my

his
just
a man

HCWARD:

Well, they're good, too. It's only the station breaks I hate.
HCM many ti.mes am I gonna have to tell you that before you get
it through your thick skull? (Suddenly rerrerrbers his accent,
and in a much cooler, rrore confident Western bHang, says) NCM,
turn it back on.

SHELLY:

(Getting hysterical.)
man in the hall!

HavARD:

(Yelling back.) Yeah, and there's a dead man on the 'IV, too,
and right now McClurrbak is finding the killer and we're missing
it. (He walks over and turns the 'IV back on, then stoops back to
the chair.) OK, it's a station break. Here's your chanoe.
Start talking. You got five seconds.

SHELLY:

Oh, for crying out loud, never mind.

HCWARD:

It was a ccmrercial and there's a dead

. OK, you blew your chanoe.

(Sits back on the couch)

Don't say I didn't try.

(He resurres his tranoe-like stare.

Shelly adopts a similar pose.

On the television, the brilliant detective is explaining to a not-

so-brilliant assistant, "So, you see, I knew then that the lady in
question could not have been at the place in question at the ti.me
in question. So it was obvious that she was lying. So I asked
II¥self--not wanting to jurrp the gun-- 'OK, 6b:lurrbak, why did the
lady in question say she was at the plaoe in question at the ti.me
in question when she really wasn't? Then r knew. I knew that she
was protecting sorreone--and that sorreone was. . •
:"
The narre is drowned out by a scream from the hall.)
HCWARD:

(Jurrping up.) I'll kill her! I'll kill that woman.
polioe! can't have any peaoe--

Call the

(Carole runs in, terrified.)
CAROLE:

Hciward!

Shelly!

'Ihere' s a. . . There's a. . . There's a. . .
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SHELLY:

I know, carole. Shh. We're watching McCltmbak. (She takes
another TootsieRoll Pop from the box and gives it to Howard.
Then she gets one for herself.)

CAROLE:

But shouldn't scrreone. • . Ib sorrething?

HCMARD:

(Pausing in the middle of unwrapping his lollipop.)
minute I'll tie your rrouth shut.

CAROLE:

But you don't seem to understand.

HCMARD:

There's gonna be one in here if you don't shut up.

CAROLE:

I'm calling the police.

HCMARD:

Go

Yeah, in a

There's a--a corpse out there.

ahead, call anybody you want, but SHUT UP.

(Jams the' Tootsie Pop intO his rrouth, sits down next to Shelly.
He resmres his frozen stare. carole looks at them both in shock
and whispers.)
CAROLE:

Shelly, where's the phone?
(Shelly digs it out from under a pile of junk on a TV tray and
hands it to her without breaking her concentration. carole dials
the phone nmnber.)

CAROLE:

Hello, Police? There's a dead man in my hall. Well, how should
I know? (Covering the phone with her hand.) They want to know
when he died! (Back into phone.) Well, of course I know he's
dead. Well, no, I didn't feel his pulse, but he's awfully still,
and his coat is covered with blood. It's really pretty gross.
1687 NE Upper. Fifth floor. . . What does that matter? I don't
know the guy! For the record? Oh. Well, put Mal:y Smith. No,
that's S-M-I-T-H. Oh, I live in apartrrEnt C. (Shelly turns
sharply to carole.) How long will it be? Oh. OK. Goodbye.
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SHElJ.,Y:

Why'd you give them our apartrrent?

CAroLE:

Why should I give them ~ apartmmt, Shelly? Then everyone'd be
after rre. The lawyers, the killers, everyone. So I give them a
fake narre and the wrong address. They'll never find rre! Smart,
huh?

SHELLY:

So you let them find rre, huh?
out to be.

HCWARD:

SHUT UP!

Just what's wrong with yours?

Sorre kind of a neighbor you turned

(Carole goes and sits next to Howard. The voice of the brilliant
detective corres over the speakers.) "You see, ma'am, you gave
yourself away when you noticed I'd had my head newly shaved. Only
a beautician would notice that. I began checking up and discovered
your true identity. I'm sorry to do this to you. I hope you learn
not to go around killing people. Ciao, baby."
(Music up, all three lean back, but never take their eyes off the
screen. Knock at the door. No one notices. Knock again. Finally
a voice. "This is the police. Open up." , No response. The police
try the door, walk in.)

GEORGIE:

Who's Mary Smith?
(The news is about to begin. The stories are of the usual kind-murders, kidnappings, fires and strikes. The three on the couch
are iJro:robile.)

MIKE:

(Sounding tough) All right you three. Listen up.
for Mary Smith and we're gonna find her.

We're looking

(When they ignore him, he nods soberly to his partner and they begin
to search. Georgie goes to closet. Tennis rackets, rrotheaten
clothes, and a few rroths fly out. Mike, rreanwhile, is shaking the
drapes. Dus t flies everywhere.)
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GEORGIE:

Hey, Mike, look! (Points to 'IV)
(We hear the voice of the newscaster: "'TWo city policerren-Mike Ferroni and Georgie ~1eier--were awarded the FOP's highest
honors today . . • )

MIKE:

HeM about that, Georgie, we made the news!
('lhey sit on the beanbag chairs and watch as we hear a tape of
the presentation of certificates for perfect attendance. When
their part is over, they are just as enthralled as the other
three. Mike's radio is crackling, so he turns it off.) Newscaster: "There has been an unconfinred report of a murder in, an
apart:rrent house in the upper east side. Officers were dispatched,
but no report has yet been received. We will keep you infonred."
In the doorway a man appears. His bald head is covered by a ten
gallon hat. ' The stick of a tootsie roll pop protrudes from the
comer of his rrouth. He's dressed in a crumpled raincoat. When
he talks, it is with a pronounced T.vestem twang, but his words are
sophisticated. He leans against the door frarre.)

McClurnbak.:

(C"rinning . )

Who loves ya, baby?

(All five heads snap around at the familiar sound.
out a gun.)

McClurrbak. pulls

HCWillI):

M:::Clurnbak.! What are you doing here? Can I have your autograph? Do
you believe this, Shelly? I'm your biggest fan ever, McClurnbak.!
See, I even shaved my head! And look, I've oought twenty cases of
'Ibotsie Roll Pops. I lave ya, baby!

McClurnbak.:

(Ignores him.) All right, throw out your guns, coppers. (They do.)
M:::Clurrbak. turns to hallway and says "OK." The not-so-brilliant
assistant corres in wearing a dirty coat covered with blood. McClurnbak.
rroves into the room; the not-so-brilliant assistant closes the door
softly and holds a gun on the five.) Mike tries to t urn on his radio
to signal for help.)
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CAROLE:

(Screams.)
grins. )

You're dead!

(Not-so-brilliant assistant merely

McClumbak:

I don't think I'd touch that if I was you, officer. Maybe you'd
better toss it out here too. (Mike does. McClumbak laughs.)
I've done it! The perfect crime comnitted by the perfect crimefi9hter! I love it! But I've forgotten, you don't knav what I'm
gOlng to do, do you? Well, I ITnlSt tell you. No criminal worth
the tape to put him on TV would kill his victims without telling
them why. (Laughs again.) Oh, but I jus t can't decide where to
start. I guess I'm just being stupid, again, huh? (He thinks this
is hilarious. Chuckling, he walks around the room, examininq t..~
each closely.) , Ah, yes, I recognize you all nav. But betore I go
any further, I want to ask you a question. (He goes to the TV and
picks it up. The five assume their trance-like stares.) IX> you
think this is where I live? It's not, you know. It's where you
live, you parasites, and you're killing me. ('Ihraws the TV off
stage. It makes a huge noise.) Well, I won't die. (Crosses to
Shelly. ) IX> you think I want to be perfect? It's no fun. IX> you
think I want to be your mrrtyr? Hell, no. I hate you. (Shoots
her.)
(Crosses to Carole.) Ah, yes, I knOW you. You're the little
prim miss who's shockM by everything, aren't you? Except in your
gorgeous fantasy world! Just like nav--you' re shocked that I've
killed her, aren't you? But, of course, you're never upset when
they kill. Those ones on the shav. Well, baby, you'll never have
to worry about what anybody else does again.
(Shoots her.)
(Crosses
to C,eorgie.) Outstanding! Perfect Attendance! Like some little
schoolboy playing cops and robbers. Like me. (Shoots him.)
(Mike
comes running up to grab him. McClumbak turns, shoots him.) Turns
to Howard. Last one, huh? The <iie-hard fan! You look, dress, talk
like Ire, why you've even shaved your head like me! Ciao, baby.
(Shoots him.)
(He crosses davnstage, turns at center in front of the table to face
the audience.) Five dov<ffi, one to go. Where were you at 9:00 tonight?
(He points the gun at the aUdience.)
MUSIC UP
BLACKOur

Vickie Volpenhein
9

Allen Willouqhbv
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Musical Change
If nrusic soothes
the savage beast,
I'd better find
A juke box quick
And load that mother
up with quarters.
And rant and rave
and holler and kick
And spit and snarl
And snap and bite
And cuss and grit my teeth
and fight.
And when at last I finally
hear the music, I'll say,
(with a tear in my eye)
"'!hat didn't accomplish
Anything, but it sure
fel t good! Was anybody
hurt?"
Mike M:>ore
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The Diet of Wonns

Richard Prop1esch
12

MY VACATlOO

on filthy, cold •.•
a quiet patter .••
the roaches make their nightly ro\.ll1ds.
plate steel walls
with scratched initials ..•
varni ting, rroaning, cursing so\.ll1ds.

darkened grid across the floor .•.
the shadCMs cast from bars of gray.
Dingy cage
of steel and rivets ••.
fully blocks the light of day.
a six foot cell •..
a stone hard btmk •..
a sticky, yellON, rancid sheet.
Buttermilk and cornbread
was all there was for us
to eat.
Mike MJore
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1'vBrories
I watched the man rake leaves.
Wi th a swift, deliberate stroke he
scooted them along leaving
a clean-cut maze of bare grass.
He worked in a circle scraping,
brushing, urging the leaves over
his feet into ti1e mounting pile.
I r~~er that as a child I
would labor endlessly to heap
tlte leaves so perfectly .
then free them of their captivity
wi tlt a mighty leap of ecstasy.
Sometimes I would land on
a wanton branch and find that
part of the red on the leaves
was blood oozing from
my hand or knee--but I didn 1 t care.
I wondered if the man thought
of D~ese memories as he swept the lawn.
Did he know the feeling of being
drowned in a crisp lake of leaves,
of the sense-awakening smell,
of the skin-clinging grit?
Would he cltildishly leap into his
heap, spreading it out like a
qiant drOD of water?
.. The man~ spit on the leaves.
He will probably burn them later.
Becky Dodson
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Dear Perplexed
I vrrote to Ann Landers.
There was nothing much to say.
I just wanted to see what she would do.
I told her that my parakeet wouldn't sing
unless I fed him caviar,
but that being on welfare I oouldn't
afford it more than once a week,
but that I did indeed love to hear
my bird sing.
She replied that perhaps I might
save b"le expense of luxuries and buy a reoord instead,
then both my bird and I oould sin~ along
if we so pleased.
I wondered if she had stock ansvvers
or form letters which she sent out ...
but how many parakeets like caviar?
I admire a person who takes on the world,
a person who cares enough to be concerned •.•
even if she doesn't believe I have a parakeet.
Becky Dodson
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After the Rain
The trees had shed their leaves
showing their forms.
The day was cold and dark,
It had rained heavy and the waters rose.
The sun carre out reflecting off the
streams now appearing like
Silver strands through the naked forest.
Karen Marie Wehle
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Fool I s Deception
Gilt edged farces.
A lady once called them
"pretty lies."
As universal as
"Don It v.lorry , it III be all right."
As COImDn as
promises made in softly flickering light.
The smoke from a blazing fire,
or a slONly burning candle
Can too easily blur the sight of
star-gazing, would-be loves.
I shake my head and chide the ones
who fall victim to the amber and blue glaze
that trickles dONn the sides of evening.
I tell them there is only fleeting warmth in its
sticky, SI..,reet syrup.
I try to warn them to step out of its way
before it £lONS too swiftly
and holds them fast,
Till cold, grey dawn crystalizes it
and causes it to break,
Leaving only chips and fragments
to sweep away.
Even in breaking away,
Sorre of the craggy bits of
this sparkling substance
scratch and tear, and sorretirres
become lodged in their victilns.
It takes a while of pain and dissolution
before the crags are gone or go unnoticed.
Even then, the bits that remain
cause a tenderness
belON the surface.
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I warn those who would believe in
"'!his ti.rre I knCM it's real. II
I tell them I tum away from
fanciful cliches.
I shake my head and chide the ones
who fall prey to the beckoning call of
II I
knCM you're the one I need. II
Until, of murse, these words are said,
II in all sincerity, "__ to rre.

Pam Miller
Sacrifice
'!he smiles creep
quietly
incisively
across

t~eir

ominous faces,

whereupon traces
of sadistical satisfaction are laden,
only for
a rrere twinge
of a muscle

to reveal
maddening in the making.
Debra Ingram
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Richard Prop1esch
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A Tranquil Recollection
SOMETIMES I think
SOMETIMES I don't
SOMETIMES I can't
SOMETIMES I won't
SOMETIMES I should've
BEFDRE I

spoke • .
Deborah Wilson

Orientation
Oppressed
suppressed
stnlggling to survive
against your subjective orientation
of ritual
traditional
daninance of roles.
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Ignorant
belligerent
struggling to control
your innate desires
of venal
sexual
availability of roles.
Contriving
striving
struggling to achieve
your rrediatory approval
for a rnutal
revolutional
equivalence of roles.
Debra Ingram
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Allen !'7illoughby
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A M:rther' s Larrent
Well, cone on in, ~g. Have a seat.
Here, let ne toss this into the washer.
It's such a ness around here, I knOll.
Just can't .keep anything neat
Wi th the kinds and all.
I nean, I try, but
'Ihere 's so much to
Do

All the tine.
Sorretines-Well, you knOll, a lot of tines-Lately,
I think
I've becare an autanatic
Housekeeping nachine.
A dishwasher-Iaundramat-vacuum
With (as an extra added attraction)
An ~lectric range attached.
"Only $29.95 fran your Ronco dealer.
call before midnight for a special free bonus!"
What was it we used to say in high school?
All those wishes for a nan to cook for,
'Ib clean for I
And to give him babies. • •
It seems I've got them all, huh?
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Only, naY that the babies are real kids,
They're mine.
They belong to the dishwasher-laundroma.t-vaculIDl.
And they'll grow up to beCOIre bigger and
Better
Machines,
To phase TIE out
And reduce Ire to "person" again.
Vickie Volpenhein

The Leaf
Our love was like you

Changing with the ever-changing weather.
Every day was like a different season,
But you seem to be able to withstand the
Uncertainty-I couldn't.
You grew rrore beautiful with each trauma
I grew rrore afraid.
I had to leave, you know?
I couldn't take the black rroods-I wanted life to be sirrple.
It just isn't • . .
So I'll withdraw from the elerrents.
You can't . • •
I'm sorry.
Cindy Santora
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Richard proplesch

Dr. Finger II
25

The Man Who Fell to Earth

G. y..]. Sheehan
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DEA'IH BED

Soft sheets and loved room.
Your feeling leaves Ire.
(A spider on the wall spins tine
As I watch.
A Ii ttle fly it has wrapped up and
It sucks out juices of life.)
My sister--she breathes abnormally--

Is red-eyed.
I am the last of her brothers
For we are all dying.
She will nCM be alone with life.
And I feel darl<"ness and nothing
And my sheets are air
And the spider spins
And the web wins
And night is here,
In its totality
And I am one with it.
Harry
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'tV.

Harris Jr.

28

G.

29

~A7.

Sheehan

CDMEDY OF TERRORS

Stationed at his post,
our lord stands ready.
His word is law.
"No objection, sir."
Notes stashed; pens poised;
we prepare to clear
our brains of knCMledge.
learned, only to forget,
we cite silly facts.
Ready--set--begin!
Our great lord brandishes his
,v ocal starting pistol.

A myriad of pens go into battle
against time and t~e written
challenge.
Casual ties appear:
They sit mentally wounded,
bleeding mortally from
forgotten trivia.
'Ihe hour of battle ends.
Pens raised as our war lord
shouts:
Tine has expired!
Sam Butler
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Proving Grotmds
Clacking voices ricocheting questions,
Worried and tmcertain answers
Trembling in the srroky, acrid air, they wait.
A sudden signal-A sentinel dashes, frantic, to a desk-cliff Notes, quickly, bury them in lx:)()ks!
A small and patmchy wavy ItEl1 strolls in.
A sheaf of printed papers clutched close
As in embrace.
He stands, a field of force, before the class.
Amuserrent flickers with his glance
At pages propped by bcxJklets black and gold.
How rreasly are the weal??ns of the youth,
He thinks, as he distributes his boms ,.
Their eyes fall first,
Their pens, swords of valor, poised to fight,
Their heads droop do.-ID and hands begin to nove.
They wade t~eir way through thick norass,
Incising wisdom onto pages,
Racing tirre and rrental jtmgles.
Until,
Finally,
A truce is rtmg.
Vickie Volpenhein
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G.

32

T~J.

Sheehan

Richard Proplesch
33

Insight for My Mind
Tell Ire, 0 teacher
Of worldly wisdom,
'.vhy does my soul
Search Ire so?
I beg of you to
Cease counseling Ire
Of Life's Ireaning
Barter Ire no rrore
With your words
Of experience
No longer do I
Concede that your
Vbrds are true
. I question your ability
To give my questions answers
I find my world
To be only such Stuff as reflections
In mirrors to be
Hypnotic; it seems
I am swayed by
Its deceit
False is the reflection I see
I must get away
Before its scope encircles
~~ once rrore
I must find reality
Before it is too late
What a terrible thing
If I should find it
And not knCM
Brenda Maxey
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THE PROFESSOR'S PARrY
I never enjoy these gatherings
Where the conversation is quite dull.
And if it were not for the mixed drinks,
The conversation would be null.
The fact I am an educator
Should liberate Ire from the quaint chore
Of such facile impressions on him.
(The Dean I must appear to adore.)
Classes through the week, church on Sunday,
And nON add their dannable rreetings.
Over cocktails and cheap hors d' oeuvres
We exchange our ideas on seating.
Yes, if I partake just one nore drink,
I'd tell the Dean, (without being crass)
That the optimum class seating chart
Would have the student sitting on his ass.
Dale L. Homer Jr.
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ON THOSE I LEFT BEHIND

And
And
And
And

she cried with a silent sob-I knew not
I was not there to receive her lave
she was one and alone.

And she 'Vloke up next rrorning with pain
And she woke up next rrorning with pain
And the pain grew less
And she smiled one day
And she forgot .my face
And only occasionally looked at old photographs
And these too faded
And she died and we were one
And we did not kncw i t-That we were dead and one
And we were forgotten in tirre
And we never existed except for us.
Harry W. Harris Jr.
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Hennit
I'm alone here;
Wi th emptiness, eagles, and snCM.
Unfriendliness is chilling nw l:x:rly,
And whispering pictures of hone.
Sorrebody 's shouting,
Up on the rrountain.
But only nw 0Nl1 words return.
Nobody's up there;
It's just a deception.
I'm wandering blindly.
HCM can they find ne?
'When maybe they don't even kn.cM
My l:x:rly is shaking-With anticipation
Of the call of the black-hooded crOll.
Here in this prison
Of nw 0Nl1 making,
Year after day I have grONl1,
Into a hero-But there's no worship.
Not for this henni t; all alone.
Andy Youngs
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Tim Steele
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AImG THE SHORE, INFlliITY tNDER MY HEELS

This noming she watched the snoke
CUrl slCMly from the cigarette, so slCMly
That she forgot it is only a rratter of tirre
Before we lie there on the table,
Cold menus with no one to impress.

In chrysalic stupor last night she looked
For

TIe

beneath the stagnant sheets,

CUrsing

TIe

tenderly for my cunningness.
Mike MJore
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Reunion
"Hav would you like a beer?
I'll be right back, here sit in this chair
... it's the best one.
If I can get the cap off. Boy! It's good
to see you, it's been a long tirre.
Let Ire see, ten years I'll bet.
Man, hON've you been? And Janie,
is she all right? ..
. . . Is that right? Well I didn't knON,
If I had knCMn I'd have corre to the services.
Well I'm really sorry, ..• I just didn't knav .
. . . I rerrember when we were in school,
man, I wish I could have just
stayed. . .. ~, and you, and Janie, ...
you rerrember ITo/ ole' 63. You rerrember
that Chevy. . .. Yea, nON that was a car.
That was the fastest car I ever CMned.
We took it to Austin that night rerrerrber.
We both got so drunk, I still don't knON hOtI
we got back. . .. I was still going with
Sally then ....
Do

. . . She married sone guy from Houston
Heard she's got a houseful of kids .•••
... Yea, I kinda miss ole' Sally.
Dan Pence
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Insanniac
I count the swishes from the road.
Flashbacks of the day.
You discovering your fingernails
And the fine grain of the rocker.
I put my pearls in my pocket
And gathered the ones before.
You, swine.
Feel comfort in the last
Plea of dripping water.
My tears now sticky blood.
Christ you have my sympathy.
How can they sleep?
I watch the gesticulating silhouette
Of tree branches on the paneling.
"Honey, I can't hear you,
You have to bleed."
I turn over
Pulling the covers over my head.
Listen to the freezer and the furnace
Hum a) to each other
b) together c) soliloquies.
And that's the trouble
As he watches his pearls
Drop through to the mud,
While I examine my broken cup.
Tracy Darreron
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Arm Napier
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Death at Noon
Pardon rre for tapping rrw feet, but I feel
that sorrething should be rroving
in place of the traffic.
Roads were made for rroving on you know,
but of course you knav,
or do you just sit there and watch the rreter rrount up
and the pockets enpty out?
But I shouldn't quibble.
It isn't your fault that rrw one hour lunch break
has turned into a three hour vacation
complete with a king-size back seat and stereo horns.
What rrore could I want?
an invitation from the poor fool who wrecked
and undoubtedly sprawled himself across four lanes?
"Please corre to rrw funeral on the Manhattan
freeway at your inconvenience."
HCM thoughtful that would have been.
I oould have brought sare friends along to pay respects,
but it looks like a good turnout anyway,
and what a tribute these people are giving-lining up for miles
playing hynns on their horns
waving bouquets of fists.
A little closer please, the fellCM behind says he can't see.
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Isn't it amazing hON one death can influence
an entire city?
Not even the death of a president can bring
guardrail to guardrail rrourners who even
sacrifice their lunch to attend.
And should by chance sorreone dare miss the services today
he may view the imrrortal replay on T.V. tonight.
(It's not fitting that a person should only
die once in this technological age of ours.)
Doesn't anybody rerrember the calm old days when people
died, were buried, and forgotten?
Must we all be forced to attend to one
we don't even knOll?
Don't people die at horre anyrrore?
Becky D::rlson

Directions
Right,
Left,
Over,
Back,

To the left or
Was it to the right?
A rrouse scranbles through a maze.
He is for experirrentation.
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Right,
Right,
No, it was to the left.
Or maybe it was to the right.
A

white lTOuse,

He makes his living by means of escape.

Over,
Back,
Yes, that's it.
But nCM where.
The lTOuse is careful,
His life is at stake.

OVer,
OVer,
The lTOuse reaches its ending,
But is he safe yet?
For nCM, yes.
But what about the next time'?
Deborah Gute:rmuth
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They?
They say ...
that the earth is round
the air is polluted
and that old soldiers never die
· .. so they say.
They say a lot-they tell us we
shouldn't do this
we shouldn't do that
they say it will endanger our health
· .• so they say.
Who are these little creatures they?
Are they innate to the earth, the
air, the stars
perhaps congressionally appointed?
They seek all
knaN all
tellvulnerable to no one
yet questioned by all.
Shouldn't we be pleased to have
sorreone so angelically watching
over us
pleading for our souls
our thoughts
our noney.
But why don't they do sorrething about it?
No one knONS them
· .• so they say.
Becky Ibdson
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THE NEW JOB

The factory was in the hustle of another work day.

Throughout the long,

concrete block building J?eOple were working to rreet the day I S orders.

'!he

entire plant was one enorrrous roan with aisles marking off the different departrrents .

Al though the building was hot, dirnly lit, and old, it was highly

functional.

The noise of the machines dravned out conversations.

The errployees ranged fran teenagers, to very old.
on the line.

Worren worked beside rren

'lhese worren had a hardness in looks and personality.

worked steadily, not rushing, but not wasting notion either.

Their hands

A dullness filled

their eyes as they worked with steady noverrent, just as if they were a part of
the rnachiI1e they operated.
George worked next to the back wall.
of the other workers in his depart:rrent.
trating on his task.

His noverrents were slower than those
He worked without ever really concen-

His eyes would wander around the plant. · Occasionally he

would turn completely around and check the clock on the wall, positioned so that
a worker could not see it while facing his machine.
rrents would stop cOIrq?letely.

Sorretirres George I s nove-

He would stand notionless with a blank stare on

his fa.:::e.
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George's eyes were a pale blue, surrounded by a network of tiny red
veins.

His eyes were unchanging, never crying, never laughing, just looking.

George's other features, except for his nose, were quite plain; his face was
narrow with high cheekbones.

His nose was conspicuously large.

Its shape was

not proud (as sorreti.rres is the case with large noses) , but seerred to be apologetic because of its grandiose structure.

His face was riddled with tiny

holes, the rennants of a war with acne fifteen years earlier.

'lWo-dctY-9ld

stubble protruded from his chin and neck, but not from his cheeks.
His body structure was awkwardly long and thin.

The muscles in his anrs,

although small, were hard, the results of m:my years of hard manual labor.
His feet were in proportion with his nose.

He had them covered with· grease-

stained wOrkboots.
Suddenly the bell rang , barely audible over the roar of the machines.
The machines slowl¥ died as the workers turned them off and shuffled to the
nurrerous rows of picnic tables that served as the break area.
of the enployees operated machines in a sedentary position.
now standing by vending machines.

These people were

The others were slurrped on the hard benches,

legs sprawled, elbows on the wooden tables.
stared at the floor.

About one-half

Serre talked, sorre ate, sorre just

The separate conversations conbined into a steady roar.

A young m:m with a mustache, an old m:m, and George walked out the back door
and sat on the steps.
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"Gotta srroke, George?"

the younger man asked.

From his shirt pocket George passed around the pack of cigarettes.
three lit them up in silence.

The

Each was looking out over the warehouses in a

dazed trance.
"DaIm, I thought this rromin' would never end," George said as he exhaled

a thin cloud of grey srroke.
"Yeah, Friday rromin' s are like that," the old man returned slowly.
"I can't stand it," George oontinued.

"This is

nw

last day.

I'm quitting."

They srroked their cigarettes in silence.
Finally George spoke again.

"You think the Union' 11 win the election,

Pops?"
The old man shrugged.
about it.

"I don't rightly knCM, but lain' t one to talk much

The big shots are hot alxmt the whole thing."

The young man was stroking his mustache with his thumb and index finger.
He looked up and said, "if it is voted in, they'll ship this plant out of here.
I don't care; actually, I'll just spend

nw

tine drinking beer, drawing unemploy-

ITent, and pestering the old lady around the house."
"How is the wife?" George asked.
"~an

as ever."

"She been gettin' on you?"
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"Just about drinking, but they're all like that."
"That's for sure," the old man added, "I've seen plenty in my day and
they all like to bitch.

Makes 'em feel irrportant."

"You seen Karen and the boy lately?"

the younger man asked George.

"Not since the judge took away my visitation rights.

"I don't care to

see her, but I would like to see my boy."
"It's a

WOTIEIl'

s court," the younger man said as he threw his cigarette

away.
Again silence.
"You goin' to Ji.mny' s after work, Carl?"

George asked the younger man.

"Yes, I'll probably be dONn sorret.irce."
"There's the bell," the old man stated.
The three entered the building as the machines began to whirl again.
The day dragged on.

As the sun rose on the outside, the dingy factory

turned into a sweltering oven.

M::m stripped dONn to their tee-shirts.

entire operation of the plant slowed as the heat rose.

The

Just before lunch

George finally finished the previous day's order.
George was half-way across the street when the noon whistle blew.

His

destination was the nearby cafe which was surrounded by factories and warehouses,
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an oasis in the desert.

The cafe was rrore of a bar than a restaurant.

was a snall brick building with a large picture WindON in front.

It

As George

entered the crowded bar, a refreshing blast of cool air greeted him.
George nodded acknONledgement to a few of the regulars in the tavern.
The population of the bar was exclusively male.
drinking their lunch.

Men sat at the bar and tables

Although the bar was crowded, it was relatively quiet,

probably because of the fatigue felt from the heat.
George drank a couple of beers at the bar.
"Now I can relax for a while," he thought.
Just as he was about to get the bartender's eye for another drink he noticed
the clock on the wall.

It was a beer sign with a snall 'clock in one comer and

the words, "Relax and refresh with the srrooth taste of Bud."
"~hoot,"

Georqe said aloud to himself, "nothin' but work."

increased work load, the plant only had a half-hour for ltmch.
leave.

The clock read 12:25.
Because of the
C£orge got up to

He swayed slightly and rerrembered he hadn't had breakfast.

He walked out

the door to the heat again.
Better light up a cigarette to cover the smell of beer, he reasoned.

As he

walked around the comer of the building, several of the workers from his department were sitting in the shade of the building.
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An older lady gave George an understanding wink and asked, "En joy your

lunch, George?"

This brought a roll of giggles from the other warren sitting

around her.
George just nodded and walked inside the building to his machine.
the bell rang he continued to stand, frozen behind his machine.
turbed by sorreone clearing his throat beside him.

After

He was dis-

It was the foreman.

"Lunch hour's over, George."
"Yes sir," he said as he quickly burst into a flurry of notion.
After the foreman had walked on dCMIl the line, George said in a high sarcastic voice, "Lunch hour is over, George."
The foreman was a large man of about fifty.

As a foreman he was efficient

and quite respected by his workers and supervisors.

He had worked in factories

like this one nost of his adult life and had seen many workers like r£orge.

He

rouldn't tolerate a continuous loafer.
George went through the notions the rest of the afternoon.
what ti.rre it was, 1: 30.
a break naY.
sorrethinq.

"Darm, 45 nore minutes until breakti.rre."

He turned to see
He had to take

He rroved dc:Mn to the material center and appeared to be looking for
George waited until the foreman was preoccupied with sorrething on his

desk and then made his break for the restroom.
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The restroom was a sma.ll putrid smelling cubicle.

In the center of the

room was a large round basin with nurrerous faucets above.

The soap dispenser

was in the middle and contained a powder that turned grimy when wet and
smelled like disinfectant.
George sat on the wooden bench against one wall and lit up a cigarette.
He remembered the first day he worked at the plant about a year ago.
Pops why the restrooms were so nasty.

He asked

Pops had said that as lon.g as the rest-

rooms were uncomfortable the people would spend their time on the job and not
in the john.
As George was about to leave the forema.n came into the room.

His face was

red, with beads of perspiration on his forehead.
"That's it, George."
"Sir?"
"Mr. Ernest would like to talk to you."

George was dazed.
staring at him.
desk.

He walked tc:Mard the office barely noticing the people

He entered the carpeted office and approached the secretary's

She didn't look up.
"He is waiting for you in his office, go right in," she said in a business-

like ma.nner.
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He knocked on the door and entered.

Mr. E:rnest, plant superintendent,

was a rreek-looking man with thick wire-rim glasses.

Sitting in a large chair

behind a huge desk he looked very srna.ll.
"I'll get right to the point, George.

You are not producing.

factory v.;ork is htmliliating sorretirres, but it is your job.
weeks before I let you go.

I'm giving you two

Unless you 'turn yourself on' I have no choice."

George ncxlded agreerrent.
"turn yourself on."

I kna.v

He fotmd Mr. E:rnest ' s speech amusing,

espe~ially

He wondered as he left the office why they didn't fire him

like others had done in the past; he guessed it was the election.

Heck, I am

popular arotmd here, he thought.
George went back to his rna.chine, working no faster than before.
At the end of the day the rna.chines were tu:rned off five minutes before
quitting tirre.

This was the clean up pericxl.

minutes before quitting tirre.

George turned his rna.chine off ten

He hastily swept the floor arotmd his rna.chine.

"Skipping out again early, aren't you George?"

the lady in front of him

asked.
"Yup, got my paycheck and can't spend it here," he returned.
She looked at him with conce:rn.

She was a plunp middle aged wcman.

probably understocxl him better than anyone else in the plant.
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She

"Just don't get caught, cause he swears he'll fire you if you slip up
just once."
"It don't matter, I ain't corning back in the rrorning.

I got

Ire

a better

job lined up," George said over his shoulder as he walked out the back dcor.
"Sure George," she said after he disappeared, "I've heard it all before."
George's car was several years old.
fastest car in town.
dented, front to back.

In its day, it was the sleekest and

Now rust was eating at the doors.
It started with a hesitant roar.

as he gurmed it from the parking lot.

It was scratched and
His tires screarred

He drove taward the outskirts of tavn

finally pulling into a gravel parking lot in front of a long, dirty white,
block building.

The sign in front read: "Jinrny's Tavern--Cold Beer

&

Mixed

Drinks--Country Music Nightly."
<:£Orge nodded a greeting to the few regulars in the bar.
was just inside the door.
chairs.

'lhe bar area

To the left were ntlIrerous plain wooden tables and

A bare area of tile served as the dancing floor.

"Wasted Days and

Wasted Nights," blared from the juke box.
George sat down at the bar.

The stools were not fitted for his long legs

as they hit the side of the bar.

He put his elbows on the counter and slumped

over them.

The door was open and flies swarned in around the bar.

were open, allawing the last bits of sunlight to filter in the room.
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The drapes

"Beer, George?" the bartender asked.
"Yea, Jimny, give

Ire

a cold one."

Jirrmy brought a napkin and glass and set the beer dawn in front of him.

He took the coins left on the counter and put them in his apron.

George

pushed the glass CMay and drank straight from the bottle.
"Been working hard, George?"

he asked.

"No, no rrore than I have to.

Today was II¥ last day.

think I got a job with a trucking firm.

Nine dollars an hour.

be on the road a lot, but there ain I t no reason for

Ire

Jirnrrw had walked away before George had finished.
the stool and leaned his back on the bar.
going dawn the highway.

to fill.

11m quitting.

Of course I I d

to stick around here."
George turned around en

He stared at the trucks and-cars

(George drank UNO rrore beers.)

He glanced at the clock on the wall:

6: 30.

The tavern was starting
The banks were closed.

He rrotioned for the bartender.
"Another beer?"

he asked.

"No, I got one.

Could you cash a payroll check for IrE?"

"How Imlch?"
"Ninety-six."
"Yea, I believe I can cover that," he said with a laugh.
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I

It was dark outside naN.

The dim

The door and drapes were closed.

lighting gave the inside the CXX)1, dark at:rrosphere of a cave.

Bar maids

rushed through the crowded hall to rrake sure everyone had a fresh drink.
George continued to drink at the bar.
"I didn't think Carl would shaN up," George murrbled half aloud.

"It's

a shame when a man allows himself to be controlled by a woman like his wife
does him.

Never would allaN that, never will."

A thin man in a ooat and tie sat dCMl next to George at the bar.
an extrerrely nervous individual who was oonstantly rroving his fingers.
"Vote Yes" button was on his lapel.

He reminded George of a weasel.

He was
A
George

reoognized him as Russ Prickett, head of the union canpaign from Pittsburg.
Al though George didn't dislike the union, he detes ted Prickett.

I twas rurrored

that rrost of the violent incidents involving the election were caused by him.
Prickett noticed him staring at him.

"HaN you doing."

George just nodded as he lifted the bottle to his lips.
"Say, don't you work at the plant?"
"Nope," George lied.
"Sorry, guess I got you mixed up with sorreone else."
"Yea, guess so," George said ooldly.
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Wi th that the Union Official took his mixed drink to the other end of
the bar.
George was feeling drunk.

He was getting ready to rise and leave when

a woman sat dawn beside him.
"Hi, George."
"Hey."
"Wanna dance?"
She was a heavy woman with light hair and heavy dark eyelashes.

She wore

tight red slacks that accented her wide hips.
"Nope," George answered as he put his arm around her.
about going horre to bed.

"I was thinking

Wanna go?"

"You must think I'm a tranp," with that she pulled herself away and walked

to a table with three young men.
When I get my new job and ITOre ITOney, George thought, I'll have all the
gir ls chasing rre.
He rose to leave, "The hell with you," he yelled at the table where the
woman was laughing with the three rren.
The three rren turned and looked at him, passed it off, and continued the
conversation with the girl.

George staggered out of the bar cursing all worren
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In general.
Trailor Park.
trailor.

He raced his car

d~

the highway.

He turned at Pinehills

Pulling into one of the driveways, he stopped and entered a

He took his boots off at the door and fell heavily on the bed.

George opened his eyes and tried to focus on the clock by the bed.
8:03.

His mind slCMly started to flIDction.

drinking at the bar.

The last he rerrerrbered was

That had been three hours previously.

He had a dry,

stale taste in his nouth.
George sat up on the side of the bed.

\,oJith great effort, he began re-

noving his work clothes, nCM wrinkled from his drunken nap.

He lIDdressed

down to his shorts and crawled lIDder the covers but could not sleep because
d~

of the sour taste in his nouth.

Finally George staggered ' in darkness

the narrow hall of the trailor.

He softly cursed when he stubbed his toe on

a boot by the kitchen door.
ing.

Nobody else was there.

He laughed aloud when he realized he was whisperHe could scream obscenities if he wanted.

No-

body could hear him.
He opened the refrigerator door and a blast of light made him squint.
He renoved a half-errpty bottle of Coke and set it on the kitchen table.
the cabinet he renoved

SOnE

chocolate-chip cookies.

and began to sip the acid-tasting drink.
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From

He sat in the darkness

His eyes peered out the windCM at the

endless rCM of lIDbile hones.

No lights were on in any of them.

After taking the last gulp of soda, he wearily walked tCMard his bedroom.

He stopped half-way dONn b"le hall and looked into the other bedroom.

He thought back to hCM it used to be filled with balls, toys, and ganes.
NCM it was naked and cold, with just a bare mattress and bON springs.

walked on to his room.

He lay on his back and gazed at the ·ceiling.

rolled over and set the alarm for six.
work anyIIDre.

He
He

He couldn't afford to be late to

He knew the foreman was out to get him.

No natter hCM hard he fought it, his thoughts went back to David. . • .
Maybe if I would go see her tarorrCM. . . promise to change. . . she'll cone
back. . .bring my son. . . • No. • .not goin' a crawl to no woman. • .she has
to cone back to

lTE.

•

•

•

With that, he closed his eyes and tried to escape into slurrber.
Dale L. Horner Jr.
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